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BARMJI'S H1RDW1RE STORE,

At Warren Trumbull Co., Ohio,

IS now filled with ample stocks, and
replete with the latest styles or HOCSK TRIM-

MINGS and most desirable colon lor painting blinds.

Barnum intends to supply Paints,
Oils, Tarnish, aic, inclusive of A. No. 1, Tip Tap, Ex-

tra Zine Dry and in Oil ; also, a superior quality ground
la White Varnish, for Parlor as;.

Barnum will sell Merchants at
jobbing rates, and defies competition to marts outside
or Mew York, and he herewith sends his compliments
to dealers that he is prepared to duplicate the prices
of Mew York Iloases, including the transportation
only on those classes of goods where it forms a great
per centum of the cost. Now on hand and shortly to j

arrive Uoes. Scythes. Sickles (not uameij ecytne
Stones, Kui.bers, &&es. Rakes. Knives and Forks,
springs. White Lead, and Oil.

Barnum keeps a fresh stock of
SADDLERY. Notice this ye who want to buy goods

low ; Harness Trimmings sold low Patent Leather
old low Brass Bands sold low Carriage Trimmings

and Moss sold low.

Barnum has some fine Pistols,
Tire Barrel! Shooters, Rifle Rarrells, Locks. Triggers
mad a general lot of Gun Trimmings.

Barnum would make further
mention of the Saddlery tra.e. by remarking that he
has laid in his entire stock of that class or goods from
the head dealers and importers, and he will sell every-

thing in that line at lowest rates.

Barnum invites attention to his
Card herewith anexed :

ROLLA H. BARNLM,
61GX OF THE "ANVIL," WARREN, O.

DEALER IN
Hardware, Nails, Paials, Oils, and

N. B. Job Heavily im every Depart-
ment, affording Merchants great
facilities for filling up cheap.

On hand and to arrive

"8 setts Buggy Spring.
92 setts Axles.

4(KiO lbs. Dandy Tire.

BARNUM IS SELLING HOUSE
TRIMMINGS CHEAP.

G. BROOKS, is at tJie Anvil.

50 sett Brass and Stiver Bands,
fit! dos. Door Locks,

1800 Latches o!aad new styles.
75 Tip Top Scythes,
8 " Good llaad Rakes.

4.T THE SIGN OF THE "ANVIL," in

PAINTS ARE SOLD LOW.

19U Eegs assorted Kails,
3U( Spikes,

Sad Irons,
1(41 White Lead,
1.-- Snow Zinc.

BE SURE AND BUY YOUR
IRON OF BARNUM.

TJT GLASS AT THE "A5VIL." py
BCI VARNISH AT THE "ANVIL,"

BUT SPRINGS AT TUB "ANVIL."

190 setts Blind ninges,
S03 Knires and Forks,
S8 G. 8. Tea and Table Spoons,

100 Good big Iron Spoons.

4LWAIS IN TOE MARKET,
ALWAYS READY TO SELL LOW. his

1LWAXS DAVE A BIS STOCK,
ALWAYS KEEP CHOICE STYLES.

Warren, O., Mar 20, 1&59.

To Hardware ISuycrs
Sesiroos of building op and maintaining a heavy

Hardware Trade. I shall ever be found ready to sell
goods at fair prices, and intend to keep choice styles j lit
of goods so that my customers will be fully satisfied
that, as regards cheapness, quality and lateness of
style, their purchases at the Sign of the 'Anvil."

annot be excelled by any rival establishment on the
Keserva.

ROLLA II. BARNUM,
SIG.V OF THE "AXVIL,"

WARREN, TRUMBULL COUNTY, O.,

iJealer in NAILS, PAINTS, &c. &c

and
2?ew Arrangement.

Cash, or to Prompt Six Month
Buyers, at Low Rates. If

O-- MOSSR,
(Late of the firm of C. k. M. MoscrJ a

"ITTOULD respectfully announce to the
f r p'1,c that be will continue the bnstnn at the

old stand, tiere he hopes to have continued the favors the
01 his friends and customers. Uvig determined, er'safter due deliberation, to inaugurate a

NEW SYSTEM OF TRADING,
her

which he thinks will he more adrahUfe&us to both
buyer and seller, than the present sjrstem of hour

LONG CREDIT & HIGH PRICES,
He respectfully asks the pnhlic to girethe new plan
trial. The new system is as follows:

J

Six months' credit will be given to ; urfTC

prompt paytrs only ; and a discount of he
(

five per cent, will be made on six month
prices, for cash.

fiSIIIMiSiItiC51ISH
This mode of duin tasinees will enable Lim to ob-

viate tfce usual necessity imfoeti oa all business men.
f taxiac promt aiea for die losses iusurred by giving

credit to irret,nsille luers
Having briefly tted his terms he would now invite But

attention to the fact that he has just returned from the
east, with a splendid stock of her

FALL AXD WIXTER GOODS, She

bought with great care of the most nonatsr importin
and jobbing houses in New York and Philadelphia.

The public are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine styles aad prices for themselves.

The highest market priee in cash or goods pail for
produce.

ct. 86 , 'M. Market St., Warren , O, siw

Poetry.
For the Chronicle.

COME UNTO ME.

BY EMILY J. ADAMS.

Come unto nic; day lingers yit
In golden gleams upon the hills,

Tlio' in the valleys, night hath set
Her watch and ward bceiJe the rills.

Come, for although with books and flowers,
I may through day communion own,

Thoughts whisper in these twilight hours.
To which they give no answering tone.

For to the questionings strange and high
Of soul, hut soul can answer make,

'

And few who can to mine reply,
Or in resiMjBsive music wake.

Then come, and let thy spirit bend
From its high course, to talk with mine.

And I will teach mine own to blend.
Or proudly band itself with thine.

And, banded thus, we'll dare to spurn
The track that common minds have sought,

To newer, greener path-way- s turn.
To tread the lofty steeps of thought:

Or, at our will, we'll wander free,
O'er fancy's shilling hights along,

And hold our glorious revel ry,
In realms of poesy and song.

Well read as, one by one, unroll

The solemn mysteries that the night
Writes out ukii her azure scroll,

In shining characters of light:
Or, pouring through, the silent room,

The burthen of some grand old rhyme,
Thy voice shall call from out the gloom

FrouJ visions of the older time.

Or with our lofty iranderings,
Awearied, we will sweetly rest.

In talking o'er those dearer thiugs,
That make the i forts of mortals blest;

Or feel those sileut raptures glow,
To coarser natures all unknown,

And drink of bliss that purer glow.
That wells for kindred few alone.

Come, for the hill-top- s lingering gold
Has softly faded from mine eyes;

Their outliues dim I scarce behold,
Traced faintly on the deep'ning skies.

Come, for I, still exectant, keep
lly wateh, amid these parting gleams.

To gather joys to gild my sleep.
And people all its beauteous dreams.

Vernon, O., July, 1860.

Miscellaneous.
For the Chronicle.

A SISTER'S INFLUENCE.

(BY FEE.)

In the eastern part of the Empire State,

a beautiful mansion, situated upon the

banks of the Hudson, lived a happy fami-

ly. Happy, not merely because tlis home

was the abode of wealllt, for O, what arc

cilded trappings what the richest coronet

that ever rested upon royal brow? compared

with the pure sunshine of peace in the

heart
The residents of this mansion were hap
because fore dwelt there, and the joy of j

one was the joy of all Happy, because

goodness and virtue crowned the life of the
husband and father, and were sweetly re
flected in the other members of the family.

This family consisted (at the time to
which we at first alluded) of Mr. Gordon,

wife, and two children, a bright-eye-

noble looking boy of sixteen, and a fair girl in

about two years younger. The youth was

bold and energetic, and bid fair to be tome-thin- g

in the world. In education, he sur-

passed most boys of his years, and at the
early age of seventeen he was thoroughly
prepared to enter college. There was

something in the intellectual light which

Up tllOSC finely chiseled features, that
spoke of more than ordinary talents. But

there was also a restless fire in that same

dark eye, a something in every motion,
that told of an innate daring amounting al-

most to recklesness, and a natural way-

wardness which only kind and tender words
could check.

The 6ister was a gentle, loving being.

though not strictly beautiful, yet to
those who knew her worth, and marked

the beauty of her soul shone forth in
every feature, she was surpassingly lovely.

then in the estimation of others, she oc-

cupied so high a place, how must she have
been regarded by that brother? His was

nature that could love with an idolizing
fondness, and he loved his sister with all thy

strength and earnestness which a bro.h--

lvc can know. He knew that often.
when almost sinning, a soft reproof from over

had saved him from many a bitter
of repentance. l :..muu

JMhpIl.'l linriliin tnnw lirr. riAWpr firirr er
i niii it v, ,

exerted it with all a loviug sister's tact to that
Liin on in the path of rijiht But now

was about to bid good-by- e to the home art
circle, to spend years in a distant college. will
Teople who knew and loved Eugene An

and admired the uprightness of his
character, fck that there could be no are

danger in his being exposed to the evil in-

fluences
And

which often attend college life. death
Isabella was better acquainted with thee
brother's nature than any one else. than
knew that a. half-wa-g character he can

would never be. She saw that there was

something within him, which would either and
elevate him e the common level, or

Lim into the very depths of depravity. thy

She knew that as yet his aims were lofty
and pure, and that every noble resolution
was made in all the sincerity of his soul,

yet she fearcc that, destitute of a loving

hand to stay, or a familiar voice to whis-

per encouragement, temptation might dis-

arm him.
At length the morning of his departure

arrived. She arose only to receive his

parting kiss, to whisper in Lis ear "dear
brother enter not into temptation," to hear
him say "sister pray for me," and he was

gone. Then she sought her chamber, where

she prayed God to shield him from evil and
raise him to shine among the truly great,
who arc only those who are truly good.

Time passed on, and every month brought
her a letter so full of brotherly love and
high resolves, that she almost forgot her
sorrow and bemn to look forward with
bright anticipations to the time when he
should return to his home, the pride of all
who bore the name of Gordon. We will

now leave isaoeua witn ncr nattering
hopes, and note the progress of her brother,
in his college course.

For the first two years, he marched with
rapid strides up the rugged hill of Science.

Cut soon after the close of tho second

year, he became acquainted with some stu-

dents who exerted over him a pernicious
influence, led him into the haunts of which

they were frequenters, and in a short time,

Eugene Gordon learned to love the intoxi-

cating cup, the midnight rabble and the
gamiug table. He neglected his studies,
and when his course was little over half
completed he was sent home in disgrace.
The blow was so unexpected that it fell j

upon the gentle sister like a thunderbolt
from a clear sky.

He commenced the study of law with a
neighboring advocate, and for a time his
conduct promised a complete reformation. it
But ere long the hour of temptation came;

he proved himself unable to staud firmly

then, aDd fell again.
Spare us the pain of describing that sis-

ter's agony, when two years after his expul
sion from College, he involved himself in

crime, for which he was shut np in prison.
But did not Isabella forsake him then you
ask? Ah, no, she found her way to t he
prison, entered his gloomy cell, found him
sober and penitent, and wept out her an-

guish

of

upon her erring brother's bosom.

This new anil unexpected --of Mis sif a
ter's devotion set his thoughts to work. In

He felt that he had abused her generous its

confidence and proved himslf unworthy of
her unselfish love, and there within those it
cold prison walls, he promised that if ever
again he breathed the air, and walked in
the sunlight of liberty, he would live a new
life. Then hand in hand they kneeled to so

gether upon the carthern floor and prayed no

God to enable him to keep unbroken every
noble resolution. Soon after he was re
leased from prison, welcomed home again,
and living constantly under his sister's iu- -

fluence, he learned to love purity and truth.
He fulfilled his promise and commenced a are

new life, commenced it not to fall again ,

but to go on step Ly step until Isabella
saw in her brother all that is good and no
Lie in man. She proved herself the better
angel of his life, then as if her earthly mis-

sion were fulfilled, she sank sweetly to rest as

the arms of Jesus.
In one of the States which borders on

our own beautiful Lake Erie, lives a w.orthy and
member of society who bears the name of
Gordon. Few, as they gaze into his

face, so expressive of inward nobleness, bly
would recognize the reckless profligate of
twenty, who was seemingly stalking his
way to state's prison. If ever you converse nor
with hiin long, he will tell you of a loved The
sister who fifteen years ago joined the

o o o
Young woman, dost thou occupy the en-

viable place of sister to a beloved brother? The
Exert thine influence. Urge him on to
high and noble pursuits. Say to him,
when tempted to do anything in the least
degree low, "3b' it not, my brother, for it very
will disgrace thee." "Go not there, my cool,
brother, for that company is deprave1."
"Touch not that for it will pollute thee,
stain thy soul, and render thee unfit for the
society of the pure and the good." Or, per-

haps
arc

he has already listened to the
voice, aud become in a degree fallen.

Then sister, make it the sweet mission of
life to

these"win him. call him hack.
From pleasure's smooih. seJuctire track." as

Show him how deeply thy heart yearns to
him. Do not, like too many sisters,

shrink from
.

thy duty, and hide thyself be-- very
l il r ii .i -

inc uis"racc wiucu uiv crrum Drotli-- !
1 rm n ,iuriniiSa inou couiust not uavc a no i pr't

:

camn" man me reciaiminj; anu savin! 01

sinning one.
The bay-wrea- th will wither; but if thou any

true to a sister's sacred trut-- t thine
be the laurels which will never fade.

iinpei i hiblc crown, whose jewels,
and rofiued from the dross of earth, three

set by the hand of the King of kiugs.
when the dark waters of the river of of

lave thy feet the joy which will thrill
then will be purer, higher, holier far,
the applause of an admiring world seem

give; as thpse sweet words fall from j miles

angel's lips, tremble across the harpstrings, while

arc wafted down to thee through the
emerald bars of Paradise, "Thou hast let of

brother up to heaven."

THE GREAT TORNADOES.

A professor in the Miami University
writes as follows in the Cincinnati Gazette,

of the great tornadoes
- A few facts in reference to that cliss of

tornadoes, which have been so prevalent
this season, may prove interesting to your

numerous readers. They are the results
of careful observations for the past fifteen

years. The heavy storms in the Mississip

pi valley, and indeed, ofthc Atlantic coast,

are found in the great atmospheric current
from the southwest This current is dwbt-les- s

the atmosphere from the tropics on its
way to the north pole, in exchange for the
cold air of that region, which, in our north

and north-we- st winds, passes back to the
equator.

A knowledge of this great system of at-

mospheric interchanges is necessary for an
understanding of these violent disturbances
which prevail in this and in lower latitudes.
T pass overt not to the purpose

inhanJ( all tLe mo4ification3 to which

these currents arc subiectcd at certain lat--

itudes, by the action of causes not yet ful- -

ly understood.
Of the existence of these currents there

can be no doubt Their interruptions,
their conflicts, the sliding, now of this,

now of that, over the other, all these ques
tions which, however important, need not
be introduced here.

The great fact is this: " Our heart rains
are generally found in the track of this
southwest current; and our tornadoes.
with scarcely an exception, are found im- -

bcdilcd iii it, and moving along with it.

1 be reason 01 this, is obvious, it is a
warm aud moist current, and, when cooled

sufficiently, will give out that moisture.
Oue more fact in reference to tbis cur-

rent As it swept towards the north-eas- t,

curves gradually more and more to the
cast On a large scale this is due to the
motion of the earth on its axis, but in our
local storms, to the pressure on their north-

ern bo:ders made by the north-we- st cur-

rent This accounts for another fact that
our tornadoes, when traced a considerable
distance, move in a curve line bending to-

wards the south; and sometimes near the
end of their course, the direction is south

east The great tornado of January,
1S54, so destructive at Brandon, Ohio, had

direction at that place Udegroca. Kji
western Pennsylvania, where it spent
force, the direction was a little south of

cast The south-we- st current in which

was imbedded, was traced by the writer
from Aikansas, through Southern Illinois,
Indiana, and through Ohio into Western
Pennsylvania. All along this track it was

warm, though in January, as to require
fires; while at the same time, in Iowa,

Northern Illinois and Indiana, the ther-

mometer was either below or but a little
above zero. This leads me to notice an-

other fact very significant in explaining
these violent disturbances. These storms

bordered on the north by a cold wind
from the north-wes- t. This cold wind
presses upon the warm current from the
south-wes- t, gradually deflects it eastward,
mingles with it and being the heavier, fi-

nally slides under it All these storms, is
every observer knows, are followed by

north-we- st winds. Such was the case

after the Cincinnati tornado of May 21;
for eight days subsequent to the al-

most unparalleled violence exhibited at
Camanche, north-we- st winds, uncomforta

cool, prevailed throughout this region. he
The tempest docs not make the north

west wind which so generally succeeds it
has it much influence in cooling it
evaporation after a shower docs, of a

course, cool the air somewhat at the
of the earth; but the condensation

which made the shower also gave out heat
north-we- st wind, and the moist and

warm south-we- st maintain in this valley,
owing to the topography of the country, pe

culiar and very close relations. They come

sharply into contact the nc very
from its frozen home the other very

warm aud moist from the Gulf or the
All the conditions nee 'ssary to

violent commotions in the atmosphere
present, and the result is what every

to
meteorologist knowing these conditions,

didwould expect

The writer does not mean to attribute fort
tornadoes, some of which are almost

violent as a blast from a huge cannon,
The

the meeting, merely, f the two currents
referred to. 1 mention them as facts, and at

important ones; but the full explana- -
,.r .1. ,t i

.i or .
lomcai science canuoi vet cive. of

The writer does not intend to enter into last
labored description of the various and

combined motions of the wind in a

of
The motion is substantially made up of in

elements: 1st the ascensional

2d, the velocity of rotation, and 3d,
progression.

The velocity of rotation is usually the
greatest and to it the destructive effects ters.

mainly due. From thirty to fifty
per hour is the usual rato of progress, will

the rotation may vastly exceed it until

From some calculations cponthe force

the wind, in the Brandon storm, the sod
could not have been less than 172

miles per hour, while the progress was on-

ly 45 per hour. At the rate of 172 miles

an hour the velocity is one fifth that of a
cannon balL

The Cincinnati storm was distinguished
for its breadth, and especially for a high
progressive velocity. In this latter respect
it stands The progress was

so rapid as to obscure the rotation, and to

render it difficult in some parts to detect

it at alL From the cursory examination
which the writer ha3 yet been able to give,

it seems probable that if there was a gen-

eral whirl reaching across the track, it was,

at the surface of the earth, broken up into
several subordinate whirls, at one time act-

ing separately, again commingling cither
in conflict or to unite their forces in more

deadly energy. This irregularity is just
what any one, acquainted with the nature
of elastic fluids, would expect under the
circumstances.

No tornado of considerable breadth
could maintain a regular rotation along a
surface so broken as the valley of the Ohio.

The case, if as supposed, is not entirely
singular. Clear evidence was obtained at
oue place in the Brandon tornado, that
two whirls side by side. This
was supposed at the time to have been due
to the fact that about one-thir- d of the
breadth of the storm was laboring at that
point in a dense forest, while the rest was
sweeping over cleared ground.

Along the center of the path, of a torna-

do the barometer stands lower than the
average, and on the borders higher. The
lowest depression is directly under the
place of greatest violence; but as the top
of the whirling column inclines forward, its
base docs not reach any given place till
the lowest depression of the barometic wave

has passed. This explains a fact mention--

ed by our correspondent from Walnut Hills;
that the barometer began to rise just before

the severest part of the blow.

I have entered, Messrs. editors, upon no

explanation of the cause or causes which
can keep in action for hours, and sometimes

for davs. such enormous forces, exeeot so

far as the great currents spoken of may
serve for an explanation.

All the steam power on the globe fall
far short of the Cincinnati tornado.

Miami University June 13, 1SC0.

In one of the market houses of Philadel
phia sayg the North American, is a genius
of a butcher. Beneath his sleeves and anron

A

he wears the costliest broadcloth none of
the inferior grades, but of the finest pro-

duction of French looms. His linen is as
faultless as his exterior garments, while the

surface of his marble counters is

no less striking than the glossiness of his
hat and b ota. In the center of his shirt
bosom sparkles a single diamond a stone

of six carats weight, and of the first water.
Upon the little finger of his left hand glit-

ters a circlet of diamonds, six in number,
i i i.. !i...nnuosc areie vatue is conswcrauiy more

than that of the garniture of his shirt
bosom. His complexion is a clear red
and white just that style of complexion j

wmen raruian laiaies proauce by aatnty j

commixture oi carmine ana bismuth, lie
a man of fine physique, and has an

avoirdupois of about 200 pounds. His
j of

address is polished, and his manners
and suave. He commenced life with-

out a dollar, and is now taxed for some

$30,000 in real estate, yet is as polite and ent
deferential to his customers as n the day

first embarked in the business of con-

verting quarters of beef into chops and sir-

loins. A benevolent lady of large fortune It
nrsi noticed mm. ana placed at nis disposal

j

fund upon which he has raised the su--1 it
perstructure of his present fortune. He is J

now rapidly advancing in wealth, and will
probably retire upon the eighth of a million. It
And all through the influence of that the
specific against adversity politeness.

THE SLAVE TRADE.
is

The President and Cabinet recently of
made all sorts of promises to Congress that
the laws for the suppression of the slave is

trade should be respected, and carried out
the fullest extent We believe one case cay

arise in which the Government at of
tempted something of the kind, but the ef--

was transitory, aud appears to have ing
.. .i.t. i. if ! ii i i? lexuausica liscu in mai siieciai iusiaucc.

crime is still carried on to an enor in
mous extent, and many arrivals of vessels ter,

Southern ports arc those of slavers, er
landing their cargoes of stolen negroes

our shores, and replenishing the supply it
slaves in the south. Only on Monday it

a cargo of one hundred and truth
Africans were landed from the is

Clotilde at Mobile, one of the chief ports
the South, aud, wc arc bound to believe, itself.

the face and eyes of the officials of the
Federal Government They were it;

taken off to the Alamama river in a under

steamboat aedby this time arc
aud 6afcly distributed among the plan

Such an act caunot escape the at-

tention
sion,

of the Government but no effort

be made to punLsh the guilty parties
it is too late, and the guilty have
beyond the peradventurc of arrest have

puuishmont-Ncwar- k (N. J.) arc

THE DE FOREST MYSTERY.

So many mysterious disappearances occur

that our readers can hardly charge their
memory with them. Day after day they
excite a moment's discussion, or point a
newspaper paragraph, and then fade from

the mind of all, save the family friends of
the missing, into whose heart the sorrow

sinks like lead. The dread uncertainty,
perhaps, is solvsd by the finding of a mau-glc- d

corpse, or worse than that ever hangs
over life's journey, feeding a constant hope

the lost one may return, and causing

a start at every foot fall, distorted by fan--

cy into the familiar tread of the long ab- - J

scnt one.

A wealthy young man E. I-- De Fo-
restof AVatertown, Conn., left the Metro-

politan Hotel in New York, January 17,

1S39, to go over to Brooklin to se: an
aunt and make final arrangements with her
for a transatlantic tour. After leaving one

of the Banks, from which he drew a con-

siderable sum of money, he wa3 no more

seen. All that love, wealth and persever-
ance could do to solve the mystery were

uuavailing. Mr. Dc Forest was mourned

as dead; his great estate went into the
hands of an Administrator, and last year
a3 we rode past the rural cemetery of

on our way to Litchfield, we saw

the marble monument to his memory.
But a New Haven dispatch has told us that
the cashier of the New Haven Bank has
received the lollowiug letter:

Melbourne, ArsTBALiA,
April 17, 1SG0.

CAsniER of New Haven Bank Sir:
I am owner of shares in the capital
stock of your Bank. For some time past
I have not drawn the dividends on them.

1 have recently given to Messrs. Mailler
& Quercau, of the firm of Mailler, Lord &

Quereau, Wall street New York, a power
of attorney to enable them to receive on my
account Will you oblige by sending to

me directly through the mail a statement
of tLe amount of dinJends F'J tln
"3 I's at ia--

test sales.

E. L. De FOREST.
The New Haven Palladium says

Wc have very carefully compared the
mamuscript of the letter with the other
manuscripts of Mr. Dc Forest, and find j

the rescmblanco most striking. The only j

marked difference is the small d. In his i

other manuscripts the top ot the d is- le
thrown to the loft in a curve but in this
last letter it is the ordinary d, similar to
this one which we print But all the Oth--

words and letters have the same

ance in all the manuscripts. Even the
loop on the back of each small is the
anics in alL

so

TALKING AND WRITING.

A man never knows what he has read
nt;1 hJ kaa cidier tulkcJ about ;t or wrIt.

about iL Tak; anJ writ; arc dJ.

ecstivc nroccsses which arc absolutely cs--

to the mcntal constitution of UiC

man who Jcvourg But it is

not every man who can talk. Talking iin- -

plies, first of all a readiness on the part
the speaker, and next, a sympathetic

listener. It is therefore as a digestive pro-

cess the most difficult it is the most
in its operation. Writing is a differ

affair; a man may take his time to it,
and not require a reader; and can be his
own reader. It is an easier, although more

formal, process of digestion than talking.
is in everybody's power; and everybody

wLo rcads muoL male3 more or lesa use of
M Bac0I1 savSi if he docs not

writ(, tLcn he ouht to Lave cstraordiuarT
faculties to compensate for such neglect

is in this view that we arc to understand
complaint of a well-know- n author that

was ignorant of a 'certain subject and
means bv which he was to disixd his'

ignorance namely, by writing on it It '

in this view that the monitorial system1
'

instruction has its great value to the
'

monitors is the best kind of teaching. It
from the same point of view that Sir'

William Hamilton used to lament the de--'

of teaching as a part of the education
students at the universities. In the

olden time it was necessary to the obtain- -

a degree that the graduate should give'
.ir. :i - , i. i'evidence oi ois capa:uv as a icacucr, ana

the very titles of his degree, as magis- -.

and doctor, he was designated a teach-- j
A man never knows anything, Siri

William used to say, until he has taught

in some way or other it may be orally.
may be by writing a book. It is a granJ

and points a fine moral. Knowledge

knowledge, say the philosophers; it is
precious for its own sake; it is an end to.

But nature says the opposite.
Knowledge is not knowledge until me u..e

it is not ours until wc have brought it
the command of the great social fac-- 1

'

speech; we exist for society, and
kuowledge is null until we give it exprcs--

and in so doing make it over to the
instiuct Blackwood. j

No men arc so intolerant as those who

just reformed, just as no other roads
so rough as those that have just been

mended. I
1

NO TIME FOR COMPROMISE.

The Richmond Enquirer states very
fairly the ground of the difference between

the two sections of the democracy:

"A little more than twelve months ago,
the fact was fully developed, that a large
portion of the northern democracy had ac-

cepted, and were ready to insist upon an
interpretation of the Cincinnati platform
altogether at variance with the interpreta-
tion understood and acted upon by the
southern democracy. Thus a direct
flict of opinion was produced. On the one
hand it was insisted that the Cincinnati
platform recognized the uncontrolled pow--

cr of each territorial legislature to estab- -

lish or abolish the right of property ' in
slaves in the respective territories of the
Union. On the other hand, it was insist-
ed that the just interpretation of the plat
form on this point recognized the right of
slave property in the territories as an ex

isting right guaranteed by the Constitution,
and that the power which Congress could
exercise, either immediately or through its
delegates, the territorial legislative assem-

blies, was the power coupled with the du-

ty to protect such existing rights of per-

sons and property."

Having thus stated the issue that dis-

tracts the Democracy, the Euauirer pro-

ceeds to comment upon the abortive at-

tempts that have been made, and arc being
made, to reconcile the difference:

"Here, as in every similar instance of dif-

ference, many political leaders and presses
were ready with suggestions ofcompromise
We thought then, what we know now, that
this wa 3 a case in which both principle
and policy precluded all middle ground of,
compromise. Indeed, we saw but one pos-- i

stole grouuu or compromise that which

Pf the rc;cnactment of tLc Ciacin--

nati platform without any reference what
ever to the poiut of disputed interpretation.
Such a compromise as this, we were utter-

ly unwilling to adopt We foresaw that
its adoption would result in nothing less

.

than the demoralization of the party through
the perpetration of a doalAe deception. We
foresaw, too. that even were such deception

possible it could onlv be made practicable

through the nomination for the Presidency .

of some man either too timid or too

est to avow his opinions on the point at is- -
sue. Alt.yetlicr, we recognized tlx policy

of compromise as equivocal to be hm-- ,
est, too timid to be prudent, too seljisli to

tte
Here is a full, explicit positive confirm-

ation ofall that the Republicans have
in relation to the Cincinnati platform

that it was "a double deception," equivo-

cal, dishonest and base. But aside from

the importance of such an admission, by
high a democratic authority, it demon-

strates the impossibility of a compromise

1 J r r S
render of the Northern to the Southern

'
..."ei nioeracy. --Nearly all the indications we .

have from the slave States are of the same...
character, foreshadowing a widening of the
breach in the Baltimore Convention, or a
total caving-i- u of the free States. 0. S.
Journal.

THOMAS JEFFERSON'S VIEWS OF
THE SEDITION LAWS.

When the "sedition" law of the elder j

Adams was resisted, anl despised, good
i men everywhere approved the resistance,
and not long since Congress refunded to 1

the heirs of Mathcw Lyon the thousand
dollars fine which he paid with interest, or
thus directly indorsing his resistance of his
tyrannical provisions.

Said Jefferson of that law, (VoL 4, com--

P1010 " ork3' P )

"I ae discharged every person under
punishment or prosecution under the
tion law, because I considered and now

consider that law a nullity as absolute and
palpable as if Congress had ordered us to j key

fall down and worship a golden image, and the

that it was as much my duty to arrest its both

progress in every step as it would have
been to have rescued from the fiery furnace
those who should have been cast iuto it
for refusing to worship the image."

But mark it, this very law had been

sustained by the repeated decisions of the
same Federal Court now seeking to fasten

i i? l i. ual.on us a law more ouious ami ueicsiauie
and violative of the primal principles of

this Free Republic

Posterity has sustained Jefferson and re- gaze,

pUJiated the decisions, and thus ever shall

it be as often as the Judiciary sciks to to

fa!!tcn shackles of Slavery upon the de- who

cendants of the men who threw overboard

tne tca at Boston Harbor. Cler. Leader.

The V. S. House of Representatives h gold,
r)aSSCj a iu notwithstandinj the most it
L!ttcr opposition, by which Cassius M. so,

clay ;g lo cojupeuted for his
when Le was maJe a prisoner in Mexica

lle amount 0f judgment against him foi

treating into a house in Kentucky to
t,lrf J.rtpis. ,v or,W of hi suinerior of. for
ficcr, is also to be refunded.

Glory is well enough for a rieh man,
but it is- of verr little confluence to :

Door man with a larrre faniilv. dieo - -

OUR WEE WHITE ROSE.

BY GERALD MASSEY.

All in oaf marriage guvlieit L1

Grew smiling up Jo GoJ, v,
A bonnier flower than.e-- i ;,. ,

Suck'J the green wanvtk of tltj simI:

Oh, beautiful nnfatliowahtj yu)
Its little life unfurled ;3C

And crown of all thing wasi hr-ag-

White Rose of all the wodJ--A

From out a balmy bosom,''" "l
Our bud of bc.tufy grew f''

It fed on smiles for s.unJiino''

!JV t
Aye, nestling warm ami tejdnl j

Our leaves of love were curKil
' ' a) '

So close and close about oun we,j
White Rose of all the wttrld.s,

With mystical, faint frajnirteir'-Ou- r

house of life she flUeT,'1

Revealed each hour some fairy' uwer
Where winded hopes mi?!rtf build:

We saw through none lite uviiglit sjc
Such iprecious promise pavToJ

Upon the petals of our wee' " .i

a.
But evermore the halo i

Of angcl-ligU- t increased; i
Like the mystery of moonlight 7

That folds some fairy feast?
Snow-whit- snow-sof- t, strow- - silently.

Our darling bat "
And drop (Mid i'the grave QoUf bp our wee

White Rose of all ir f,;(i

Our Rose was Lot in lltsom;'-s-
Our life was in its spring;

When dowa the solemn midnight
We heard the angels sing

"Another bud of infancy . ' .(

With holy dew iuipcarled!
Ana in their hand theLor) ur wee

White Rose of all the worUU.

Vou gcarce coulJ think (tflin,
CouM leare a loss so larftj-- :

Her little light such shadowflrng,
From dawn to suut's- - HwfL'.

In other springs our life may he .

In bannered bloom unfurled,;
But never, never match our weenie

White Rose of all the world, ;J

YOUNG WOMEN OF BEAUTY AND
FORTUNE ENTERING CONVENTS.

A ran3 letter-wrifc- r A S"
JounS laJies of forjiine.luse, despite

luclr iJum,e3 "creu
convent3 last J3- - Xo less

luan nve n ey snouia in propnety.
called palaces) have been erected in Paris

tLc fortune of kinases .seduced and
.fallen into "vows." Never iive the ic--
iigioua oracrs, especially ma uesuus, been
more active in France- - mirar'ifuring these
seven years. They have not nly succeed-

ed in enrolling as many persons in orders,

as were iu orders before th; first French
Involution, butUhcy kavw ninasscd im-

mense estates. New abbies, ,uew monas-
teries, and new convents arc iibgup every-

where in provincial Francc-t1ea-c costing
fl(l ftfift nr S lftft ftn Y I CD.I ililt 1 (rruvl... , , . fmany voun;; lauics or jrxxf sratc nave

, " ., T . '

iMlla dc laKocheiaquclinthegrand-dauh- -
... . . , , ,,

ter oi uie neroinc oi enuee; ana Jiiic.
Bcauffremond, of the celebrated Rohan

and Montmorency families. These young
ladies, however, entered the cloister with
the full consent of their faipilis4 it being a
matter of tradition in them,-tha-t some
female member should takthe yeiL

National Taste in Watch vtnamen- -

t.vtion. Who could imagine, that partie--

ular designs are required fgrdifFercnt
countries? Such, however, is tlj fact
ror France the general styhj is i bouquet,

a shield with a few JLwcs, with a very
narrow border; the ground either, etraidit
barley or a fancy pattern. ofengine

This is also the style for J.taly. For
Germany heavy ornaments with, little en-

gine turning. The Russian taste, is cor-

responding, intermixed with, jewelry and
enameling. The Spaniard Ekes" Scriptural
subjects, diversified witli, bull-figh't-

s. Tur--
and the Last most admire flywers, and
watcheascs arc in general decorated

inside and outside with, these orna- -
mcnts. Naval subjects .are"! thecurrcnt

of the North Amcricaji3,s'ne times
varied by golddigging scenes Jfxieo and
South America have also saintsand

subjects, intermixed, however, with
Buffalo hunts,' and cock figlU,"' as their
standinj ; decoration. r lloroftical Jour--

An Arabian, who broughta Uush to a
maiden's checks by the. eamc.-iU-s of his

said to her "My looki.hjwc
roses on your cheeks; wltj? tfl'id mc

gather them',' Tlw.. k:! Iiim

sows to reap the haxytot,V su
i a a

With baser metals the wvrJuuftBship is
everything; but when it is ajquestion of

we do not much care whciW we get
in the dust tho nugget, or the eNfereign;
too, the graudest poetical ideas arc in-

dependent of their vehicle.

The Cla33 of JSG Llave elected Jhe fol

lowing editors of. the 'Harvard .Magazine

the forthcoming Seniot yaajy'cndc1!
Philips, Garrison , and Plivei jWcndcll
ilolwes, Jr.. ofJloston..

Dent rob yoflrselVas tnemr'er said to

lawver, who caficd him LaAi'Llric.
4v -


